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life. It it so. ----
homesteads, by the ewey firesides wheie 
you so much delight to •»• end worship, tome 
there ire tbsl here been transformed, regen
erated, msdr happy by the lore of God, 
abounding in hope through the power of iLe 
Holy Ghost. U it so Î Then offer your 
Eucbsrist to-dey. This is an Offertory that 
the most staunch Protestant will not objeci 
to going round. Let os hare /our offertory 
to-day. You bare had the wants of the 
world’s Archipelago put before from the left* 
and ol its Continent from the right ; let ar
chipelago and continent blend together be- 
tore you in one forcible appeal, which no 
heart shall be to callous as to withstand. “ Ye 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who, though ho was rich, for your takes be 
came poor, that you, through his poverty 
might be made rich.” Give as under the 
power of that spell, and the Lord will bless 
you.

The Collcc ion was then made, and the 
Resolution pe scd item die,

to led.
____ _ , an in
timation giren that the already limited grant 
for the purposes of education was to be fur- 
thtr limited, H not entirely discontinued.'— 
The grant bsd been represented is amount
ing to £8,500,000 or £3 000,000 of money

j Scriptural Education into one of the highest such ■ communication, 
place» of the Eastern Empire. yvo proved y oar

Under such circumstances, the question— your service#, am 
* Is the Bible to lie under • ben in Indie ?" my most 
comes before Parliament. On Friday week lowing day the

Tbe fact was that
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National Education.
The following nddress wes recently de- 

I, sere red by tbe Bev. S. D. Waddy. Prési
dât of tbe British Wesleyan Conference, 
at Sslfotd, where be was present to witness 
the laying of the foundeiiou stune of new 
Wesleyan schools :

He said,—The question of tbe education 
ol the children of tbe poor is tbe question 
of the day. What shall we do with our 
rising population, and how shall we over
take the wants of the people, religiously and 
intellectually, are matters of grave and seri
ous consideration in the minds of statesmen 
and divines. There have been numerous 
attempts made to establish tome system of 
national education for this country, all ot 
which have failed for reasons which I could 
explain to you at large if I had the lime at 
my disposal. It is enough for me, perhaps, 
to say, passing over the very numerous 
subordinate schemes which have been pro
pounded, that the first notion of national 
education was an education which should be 
simply secular, snd in which there should 
be no religious instruction communicated — 
This waa, in point of lact, the general char
acter of the scheme introduced by Lord 
John Bussell, now many years ago. To 
that scheme all the religious bodies of this 
country raised very serious and valid objec
tions. It was not their purpose or interest 
to communicate merely secular knowledge 
without the privilege and advantage of com
municating such moral and religious instruc
tion aa they considered to be eeaentially 
necessary to the success of even secular 
knowledge. The next great scheme introdu
ced was the Factory Bill of Sir J. Graham, 
in which certain clauses of an educational 
character were introduced, compelling the 
giving of instruction to children working in 
factories, aud designed eventually to be ex
tended to the children of the poor, whether 
working in factories or not Abondant pro
vision was made in that bill for religious in
struction, but it was to be txcloaively com
municated by the Ministers of, and in ac
cordance with the principles of, tbe Church 
of England. It waa well known from tbe 
beginning that we had been tbe friends of 
all, the enemies of none. We have never 
joined in any raid against tbe Established 
Church of th's country. John Weeley him
self was a clergyman of the Church, aod 
our feelings of respect and friendship for the 
Establishment and its Ministers have been 
expressed «gain and again in our printed 
documenta and public acta. And whilst we 
would stand between the Church aud any 
rude opposition, so far aa we have the pow
er to do ao, and would be far from engaging 
in any auch opposition ourselvee, we do 
claim for ourselves and people the rights of 
a separate, distinct, and independent church. 
While we can see much in tbe Church of 
England which we can admire very sincere
ly, we feel convinced thet for ourselves and 
our own people there i« no provision made 
by that Establishment which can success
fully substitute the greater advantages fur
nished by our own church. When we look 
upon the children of our poor, we feel that 
instruction in connection with tbe Methodist 
Church, its doctrines and practice, ia more 
important to be provided for them than even 
the children of the rich. It is a mere mat
ter of expense to a rich man. If he does 
not find a school within a certain distance to 
suit him, he can at a trifling additional cost 
send hie children a few miles further off, and 
he can always within s moderate range find 
• school suited to hia wishes, and conducted 
upon the principles of the Church to which 
he conscientiously belongs. Not so, how
ever, with the poor man. He cannot send 
hia children twenty, fifty, or a hundred miles 
away; and unleaeaecbool ia provided with
in a certain distance of hia own residence, 
be is reduced to one of two expedients—he 
must either deprive hie children of the ad
vantages of tbe education which they so 
much need, or eeek tor auch advantages on- 
connected with those religious provision» 
which belong to the Church of which he is 
a member. While, therefore, 1 feel some 
sympathy tor tbe children of the rich in this 
matter, I feel greater sympathy tor and wim 
the children of the poor, because their cir- 
cumstaoces do not allow them to seek for 
tbemaelvee at a distance what they are as 
anxious to secure aa are lhe children of the 
rich. Oar object, therefore, has been to 
provide the education required by the poor. 
But to come back to the point from which I 
started: the Government of the country 
took this ground they said, “ As we must 
have the children of the poor educated, we 
have presented a system of National educa
tion to which you object because there was 
no religion in it. We have presented a 
second system, to which you object because 
there is too much religion in it of a certain 
sort. If the money we should spend in 
some system of National education be given 
to the Churches respectively, to meet cer
tain sums they shall raise, snd if we find 
qualified inspectors, who shall guarantee 
that the secular education is abundant and 
■officient, leaving you to furnish religious 
education, according to the desires of the 
respective Denominations: will that meet 
the case. The country accepted the pro
position as the solution of a great difficulty. 
To this we have cot.seated, although there 
are many points in the arrangements of tbe 
Privy Council with which I do not exactly 
concur, and manythiogs which 1 should like 
le be altered. The President proceeded to 
eay that the eoanlry had been making grants 
from time to time, far the purposes of edu
cation Government inspect ora had been 
appointed, they had opened their school» to 
*•«, and tk y had famished each edeea-

was of itself excessive, were included tbe 
grant* to the British Museum, to the Na
tional Gallery, and to other edocatiooel mat
ters ; and the real amount given for tbe 
education of the poor was only about £760,- 
000. When, he said, I came to the koow- 
ledge of the fact the other day, I coofese 1 
fell astonished that • man representing the 
learned University of Oxford, a man who 
had then gone down to be inatalled aa Lord 
Rector of the University of Edinburgh, who, 
by excel fence, is tbe representative of learn
ing, should begrudge tbe poor labouring men 
of this country, so paltry a sum aa £760,- 
000 out of £70,000,000 of the tbe revenue 
of this country, for the education of their 
children ; that to me was quite preposterous.
1 confess that I was somewhat aatouoded, 
that a man who until very recent times 
stood out boldly amongst tbe Conservatives 
ol this country, should have been so un
mindful, in tbe early bluab and manhood ol 
hia new associations, of the want» of the 
great masses with whom he has associated 
himself, and should not have felt more sym
pathy for them in this- matter of education.
1 do not believe that tbe voice of this coun
try will allow either Mr. Gladstone or any 
other Chancellor of tbe Exchequer to dimi
nish that email grant. Mr. Gladstone said 
if they did not mind, in all probability it 
would be increased. I don’t hesitate to aay 
•bat it bad belter be increased. What man 
ia there that dees not believe that the build
ing of this new temple which you ate about 
to erect ia not better than the building of a 
prison or a workhouse? Prevention is bet
ter than cure, and if we can awaken in the 
minds of young people » proper estimate of 
their own position, an enlightenment as to 
their own views, and deeply imbue secular 
education with religious instruction^ it will 
do more to prevent crime, and to mire tbe 
revenue of the country, than any scheme ol 
Mr. Gladstone’s, or any other Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. He was reminded that they 
were not to have a Government grant in con
nection with these schools. The space of 
ground was too limited to meet the precise 
requirements of the Government in refer
ence to that matter, and therefore the neces
sity had been thrown upon them of raising 
that building at their own coat- Well, be it 
so. He was not sorry that, whilst they, as 
a body, were a veiling themselves to the ut
most extent of tbe Government grant afford- 
ed to them, there should now and then arise 
a case which would go to show tbe Govern
ment of this country that they could and 
would build schools and educate their peo
ple, whether helped or not. They were 
competent to do this in Salford ; they would 
build those schools is commodious, as ele
gant, a* comfortable, and a* pleasant a* need 
be, and hundreds and thousands would* be 
educated there without the grant of a penny 
from Government. Let him say a word as 
to Government inspection. He did not miod 
saying there, although they did not take the 
Government grant, he hoped they woold 
submit to Government inspection. He 
thought there ought not to be moment’s con
sideration on the matter, that where tbe Go
vernment furnished the money, they had a 
right to see that that money was well used. 
One reason why their Wesleyan schools 
were the most popular and tbe most suc
cessful in this kingdom was, because they 
were not afraid of Government inspection. 
They were now sufficiently numerous to de
mand, if they thougnt fit, that the Govern
ment should appoint inspectors of tbe schools 
belonging to their own denomination. Tbe 
Roman Catholics had inspectors appointed 
belonging to their own church, and of course 
their reposts were meet favourable ones, but 
who paid any attention to such reports ?— 
The Wesleyans did not wish this- They 
were prepared to be looked at by the eye of 
an enemy ; and if the day ever came when 
these schools dared not throw their doors 
open to any intelligent man to see how they 
were conducted and to report to Govern
ment, the sooner they shut their doors tbe 
better. He attended the meeting the other 
evening in London, with reference to the 
proposition to withdraw a portion of the 
grant, and it was proposed that the master», 
instead of speeding two years at a training 
institution, should spend one. They woold 
thus be less trained, and could be obtained 
at les» coat. He took the liberty of pointing 
out that the master made tbe school, and that 
they bad better diminish anything rather 
than the qualifications of the master and tbe 
consequent character of the education — 
They should not lower the character of the 
masters ; they should get as much of the 
grant as they coold, and do as well as they 
could with it or without it ; and they were 
determined, by the grace of God, to give the 
beat education they could to the children be
longing to their communion.

erate proposition
rough" that Scriptural Education “ ought to 1 
be permitted ’’ to form part of tbe Govern-1 
mem system of Education in India Less 
could hardly be asked ; but hia Grace exer
cise* a wise discretion in framing hi» reso
lution so as to make it scarcely possible for 
any Government to refuse its assent. He 
most, however be supported by petitions in 
great number. From every Methodist con
gregation we trust that the request of the 
President of the Conference and of the Mis
sionary Committee which we publish to-day 
will receive a prompt and hearty response. 
B at thirt it not an hour to lott. Petitions 
should be prepared tor signature io all 
Chapels next Sunday. This we know will 
require some effort ; but tbe cause is worthy 
of'iL Let the Christian public make its voice 
heard on this subject, and let not our own 
community give forth an uncertain sound, 
but one that shall be incapable of being mis
taken. There has been no former opportu
nity for action in this matter. The last ap
peal was made principally to tbe EUetort, 
and we have reason to hope was attended 
with good results. But tl.e Congregations 
at large are now invited to come toiward; 
and we trust that wherever there are twen
ty men in a congregation they will unite 
their efforts to remove tbe “ ban ” from “ the 
Bible ” in the largest Province of oor Em 
pire. No difference of opinion can exist on 
this point, and there need therefore be no 
delay. Let prompt, decisive, united action 
be the order of the day, and who knows how 
soon we may succeed ?

Since the shove peragraphs were penned 
we have received the following letter :—

To the Editort of tht Watchman.
Gxxtlemen,—Tbe attention of the re 

ligioua public has already, more than once, 
been called, in your columns to the approach
ing debate in tbe House of Lords, on tbe 
motion of which notice has been given by 
the Duke of Marlborough. That discussion 
most have an important bearing on the fu 
tore attitude of our Government in India in 
respect to the Word of God. It will either 
weaken the resolution to hold it under in
terdict in all public Colleges and Schools, 
or will contribute to strengthen it. The 
Utter result would be deplorable, but will 
certainly follow, unless fhe religions public 
display such an interest in the question as 
will satisfy statesmen and politicians that it 
it ia one on which the miod of the people is 
made op, and which they will not allow to 
rest till it is properly solved.

Tbe Duke of Marlborough’s resolution 
has evidently received careful consideration, 
and is couched in veil balanced terms. It 
offers a fair opportunity of bringing the mat 
1er to an issue. Doubtless hie Grace, and 
other Peers, will be prepared to support it 
by apt aad just argument ; but bow fir will 
they stand oo the vantage ground of mam 
feat public sympathy ? Will they be taun- 
ted with the fact that, notwithstanding ap
peal* to tbe public, little active intereat ex 
ists in the question, or will they be able to 
appeal to Urge number» of petitions in 
proof that they represent a strong and gen
eral feeling ? Here lies that part of the re
sponsibility, is to this national affront to tbe 
Holy Bible, with which we of the out door 
public have to do. Statesmen are necessar
ily ranch gnided by their view of what is or 
is not a general feeling. If we give them no 
proof that we feel on this point, they have a 
right to conclude that we do not, and to use 
our seeming indifference as a support to 
their own.

The time before June Sth is quite suffici
ent for getting op and forwarding petitions, 
and I earnestly hope that our own Connex
ion will bear a worthy share in this effort 
to remove a national offence against tbe 
Gospel of God.

I remain, gentlemen, your faithful servant, 
W. Arthur.

London, May 129, 1860.

ur des Re
lou shall

carry back to tbe ermy pledges of my de
termination to continue the ear against 
Napoler.n while a Frenchman is io arms oo 
this side tbe Iroolier.’’ On another occasion 
be -aid that •• be woold sooner let bis beard 
grow to his waist and eat potatoes in Siberia" 
than to come to terms with a French army. 
And it will show the high estimation io which 
he held Sir Robert Wilson that be specially 
authorised him to ioterpoee, with all the in
fluence be coold exert, to protect (be inter
est of tbe Imperial Crown, whenever he saw 
any disposition to prejudice them it spite of 
the pledge which Alexander bud so frankly 
accepted. It followed from thi.- understand 
ing that the English General waa frequently 
the medium of communication between the 
Emperor and the heads o' the army. Tbe 
advice which be offered, a d tbe statements 
which he was bold euougb to make, were 
frequently of immense initiant ; end as the 
war drew to a close the Emperor, on tbe 
anniversary of his birthday, sent for our 
countryman, thanked him for the great ser
viras which he bad rendered, and announced 
to him that the importait correspondence 
which Lad passed between them was depo
sit! d io the archives of the Empire. “ You 
have told me the truth,’’ he a.id, " truth I 
could not obtain through any other channel ’’ 
—Timet.

theo, after tuorniog service, three miles snd 
a half to the workhouse, aud then to walk 
back again. Perl of this duty lie did for 
tour months without reuiuner«tiou. Tbe 
vicar dies, and the lining is given, not to 
the curate, but to a stranger. It appears 
that the Bishop wanted ih,- living luf a 
young man about to marry bis niter. A 
clergyman who went out a.- chaplain, when 
we were at war with Ku-sie, having given 

bis curacy, has not been able since to 
obtain employment in EcglanJ. Having a 
large family of young children, no vicar 
likes to have such a poor man as his curate 
with hardly a coat to his back.

Mr. Jervis’s statement abounds with eases 
of this description, showing that hundreds 
of clergymen of the Church of England aie 
in want of daily bread and raiment, and 
that they are most thankful lor gilts of old 
clothes He adds that many clergymen ap
ply for temporary aid who are a-hamed to 
give their actual abode, so humble is it, in 
some little blind court or dark alley of the 
metropolis.

*beee Bishops tacit—posi'ive, numerous and
striking tacts—these tacts hive no weight with 
them. The Pope, being tbe amt-asvador of God. \ 
tbe Vicar of Jean, Chris' npon the earth, inns/ 
necessarily be tb- best of princ-s therefore be i- 
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From the London Watchman.

The Ban upon the Bible in India.
At the last Anniversary meeting ol tbe 

Wesleyan Missionary Society one of tbe 
speaker» expressed his surprise that the force 
of public opinion in this country has not yet 
opened the.door tor tbe use of tbe Bible in 
Government schools in India. But it might 
have been replied that public opinion baa 
scarcely yet been expressed oo that subject. 
It has had to be informed end «assisted that 
it might in due lime make itself heard and 
felt. Much bee been done to inform it both 
by publications expressly oo the subject, and 
by incidental allusions in meetings oo other 
subjects, and wherever the requisite infor
mation has reached the résolu have been 
what might have been expected. People 
have been indignant that a Government cal
ling itself Christian should display such ig
norance, such cowardice, such inconsistency. 
We protest ibat we will not interferejwith the 
religion of the Hindus, yet we leech them 
geogragphy, astronomy, and other branches 
of natural science, which tear it op by the 
roots. We are afraid of the consequences 
to our Empire if they read Moaes and tbe 
Prophets, but we pey men to teach the Ko
ran, tbe Veda», and Puranua. We seem to 
prefer their believing nothing to their be
lieving in tbe One True God ; tor we take 
awey their hereditary creed and forbid them 
to be taught our own ; and if in compliance 
with the teaching of their sacred books, 
which are taught at our expense, they com
mit murder, we punish them for so doing. 
No wonder Englishmen are alow to believe 
all this, even of the defunct Company, nor 
that some are yet incredulous when they 
learn that the policy of the Company has 
been substantially adopted by the reepoosi-

Slr R. Wilson and the Czar 
Alexander.

Sir Robert Wilson was a soldier early 
employed in diplomacy. Both in hi* civil 
and military capacities be bad unoaoal op
portunities of becoming acquainted with tbe 
facts. In the first Russian war with France 
he accompanied the Russian bead-quarters 
•a British Commissioner, and when tbe peace 
of Tilsit was concluded he was rant to Eng
land with the despatches Returning to 8t. 
Petersburg almost immediately,charged with 
• confidential communication from Mr. Can
ning to the Emperor, he waa despatched to 
London again by Lord Graoville with the 
intelligence, which he waa the first to pro
cure, that tbe Emperor of Russia was abont 
to invade Swedish Finland, and to declare 
war against England. Hia next service 
was in tbe Peo-nsula under Wellington, 
where be rose rapidly to tbe rank of briga
dier-general. In the spring of 1812 be 
tailed, as a member of Mr. Liston‘a Embassy, 
to Constantinople, and thence started oo a 
special mission to St. Peter.-borg By this 
lime Russia was fairly engaged in the war 
with France, and Sir Robert Wilson’s busi
ness was to assist in the negotiations which, 
by making peace between the Ottoman nod 
Moscovite Powers, would leave the litter 
untrammelled to cope with the French in
vader. He was successful in dealing with 
the Turkish authorities, successful also in 
dealing with Russian subordinates; and when 
he is on his way to St. Petersburg, when 
be croises the Russian army, he finds the 
officers in ■ state of half-mutiny because 
they mistrust their General, (Barclay,) and 
fear, from his retiring before tbe French, 
that he is onwilliog to fight, and meditates a 
disgraceful peace. Being on his way to the 
Emperor, tbe heeds of the Russian army 
intrusted him with a message to their Sover
eign. It was a declaration that if any order 
came from Sl Petersburg to suspend hos. 
tilitiee, and treat the invaders as friends, 
such an order would <be regarded Be one 
which did not express the Emperor’s real 
wishes, but had been extracted from him 
either by force or by fraud, and that tbe 
array would continue to maintain his pledge, 
and pursue the contest until tbe invader was 
driven beyond the frontier. It was a bold 
step for tbe army to take, and no Russian 
officer could presume to present such a de
claration to tbe Emperor.

Sir Robert Wilson undertook to present 
it. His account of the dissatisfaction which 
prersiled in the army on account of Bar
clay’s vacillation and retreat was such that 
instantly the Emperor proposed to appoint 
Marshal Kutueofl to the chief command ;

hie adviser» of the Crown. Such, however, i and then Sir Robert Wilson, having prevail 
are the tecta. Though we almost lost our In- ed so 1er, proceeded with much tact to lay 
dian Empire in consequence of allowing the before the Cxar Ibe aodacious proposition of 
Sepoys to grow ep in igooreneeof Christian- his officers, that practically they intended to 
ity, Lord Canning still upholds the tradition- take the question of peace or war into their 
ary policy. Sir George Clerk, who wrote own h«ods, not consenting to any terms until 
the “ Memorandum " ot 1858, ia now Gov- the enemy should be driven from the Rus- 
ernor of Bombay end Sir Charles Trew- men soil. The Emperor was embarrassed 
lyan, who seemed disposed to do ramething at Brat, hot quickly recovered himself, took 
better, ie recalled from the Governorship of Sir Robert Wilson by the hand, timed him 
Marhwa. - The Heme dothontim apeak ee the forehead and cheek, according to the 
fair, bet do little ; except, indeed, that they Russian custom, and mid, 14 Toe are the 
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Clerical Distress in the Church 
of England.

fhe Rev W. G. Jervis, A.M., incumbent 
of East Moulsey, and Secretary to the Cle
rical Fund and Poor Clergy Relief Society, 
has put forth an appeal on behalf of that 
society, in which he gives a variety of start
ling facta in reference to the poverty and 
distress of 400 clergymen of the Church of 
Eogland The cases stated are of such in 
astounding character as to appear incredible, 
but Mr. Jervis vooches for their perfect ac
curacy, as they have all come under hie own 
personal notice and that ot (he society with 
which he is connected.

On the 3rd of January, 1860, Mr. Jetvis 
says, a clergyman wrote to him ibus
‘lam of twenty-five ye ire’ standing, and 

for that period have only received an aver
age income of £44 pet annum, and at pre
sent, out of £80 per annum, out of which I 
have to maintain a delicate wi/e and young 
family, and to contend against difficulties 
which h.ive arisen in forme.- years, from such 
very scanty means I have struggled on 
unaided hitherto from a painful conviction 
that there were so many of my brethren 
worse off even than myself, but daring tbe 
tost two months the death of my wife s 
mother, which has compelled us all to go 
mto deep mourning, has rendered it abso
lutely necessary that I should at last apply 
to you tor aid in my deep need. 1 am a 
curate in sole charge with a population ol 
12,000 I have struggled on till 1 can strug
gle no longer without our beiovtdChurcb suf- 
leriog through my deep poverty and inability 
to obtain even the necessaries of life, ee you 
will readily believe when 1 tell you that 
within the last three months I have been 
weaiing a coat in rags, and shoes, which. 

I.from my inability to get them mended, let 
in water every time l pat them on, and tor 
weeks together we have not been able to 
have a dinner io tbe hoose from Sunday to 
Sunday, but have been compelled to allow 
ourselves but two meals a-d.iy, and thete 
composed of tea without auger and bread 
without hotter.’’

Of another case Mr. Jervis thus writes :
1 know a case of one poor clergyman, 

in a poor diocese, afraid or ashamed to (ell 
of his poverty. He was a self-denying, 
single man, upright, religious, and charita
ble beyond hia means. A fever broke out 
in his parish. He tended the lick with his 
own bands, be gave to them of his own. 
There was no doctor within ten miles ; be 
was parson and doctor, too, for many weeks. 
At last he waa taken ill himself. Out of his 
slender means be bad to pay for his duty to 
be taken. When able to resume bis ser
vices he did so, with weakened body and 
straightened means. He looked at bis little 
hoard of money. It wanted three weeks to 
quarter-day ; be divided his fund in twenty- 
one parts; for everything be paid ready 
money ; on principle be would not incur a 
debt. He bad little else than bread to live 
upon, weakened and emaciated as be was. 
He had spent his last penny on a roll. Tbe 
day was Saturday—quarter-day. No letter 
containing the expected cheque. Sunday 
came; no letter. He goes to church with
out food. He trice to read tbe service, 
breaks down, and ia carried home tainting 
for want of nourishment. And what a sight 
did his home present ! Not a crumb, a 
crust, or bone, in any cupboard. The truth 
flashed out upon hia poor parishioners that 
their Minister was starving. He was dy- 
mg of hunger and almost mad. He sank 
down on a chair when he came to himself, 
and cried like a baby. They learned that 
save a bit of bread, he had not lasted food 
tor three whole days. A poor termer's wife 
got the whole truth out of him. Sue tended 
him like a child, fed him from her table, 
nursed him tenderly, and with kindly cure 
he rallied, f know tor a fact this casé to be 
true. It is certainly shocking and very 
startling. Tbe case is not an isolated one. 
The poor clergy bear their suffering» in 
silence, till the pressure becomes unendura
ble, wheu the lunatic asylum or a merciful 
death solves for them that saddest problem 
of human life—why some men are born to 
suffer.'

Annexed arc some more oa»es :_
“ * undertook (says an Incumbent) the 

restoration of my church, which was in a 
elate of ruin. A large balance has fallen 
upon me. The coneequence has been that 
my cows and all my furniture have been 
sold. My income has been reduced to £50 
per annum for some time. I have five 
children, one a great invalid for the last 
three year» ; my wife is confined to a bed 
of sickness ; my family are (hi? day with
out bread."

“ 1 bMTe been (writes aootber) in holy 
orders six years, during the greater part of 
which roy salary did not exceed £50 per 
annum, upon which 1 had to maintain a 
sickly wite and child. My salary now, af- 
ter paying for rent, is £70 per annum.
“ Aa a poor clergyman with eight chil- 

dren," wines a poor Welsh curate, “ 1 ask 
to be supplied gratoitonsly with a donation 
of clothing." Another from tbe same land 
of poverty says he wants tbe common ne- 
cesearies of life, his salary being only £70 
per annum, out of which be pays a large 
sum for a poor delicate wile for medical 
attendance. A rector in his declining years, 
with a sequestered living, in precarious 
health, requires nourishment, which he is 
onabie to procure. An incumbent, with 
£50 per annum, hesitate* to make applica
tion till really compelled. I have a wile 
and eight children, another daily expected, 
and l have only Is. 5d. to meet Ms expenses " 
A curate, with a wife and nine children, has 
a stipend of £G0 per annum tor serving a 
curacy and a workhouse for a bed-ridden 
vtear. Every Sunday ha has to use the 
frame, to walk five miles to hia curacy, and

the Overland Route to the 
Pacific.

It is ststed, apparently upon good autho
rity, that hvr Majesty’s Minister, intend 
during tbe present session to introd ice a 
bill constituting the Red River Settlement, 
in tbe centre of British North America, one 
of the ordinary colonies of tbe Crown Ibe 
history of this seulement is very curious. 
It was originally founded by the Earl ol 
Selkirk, and having «urvived the fierce con
tests which raged between the North Wes
tern and tbe Hudson’s Bay Companies, it 
ultimately fell under the dominion of the 
latter. It is inhabited by a population 
amouuting to nearly ten thousand in number, 
composed of Scotchmen, half breeds, and a 
few Canadian emigrants. The Hudson.- 
Bay Company administered the Government 
of this territory by means of a governor and 
recorder, and within the last three years two 
companies of British soldiers have been 
quartered at Fort Garry, the price,pal sla- 
Vioo of tbe settlement Of the climate all 
that can be said is, that it is excessively cold, 
and that, owing to the rigours of the win- 
ter and the occurrence of periodical Hoods, 
the country has not always produced suffi
cient grain for the support ol the inhabitants. 
A former factor in tbe Hudson s Bay Com
pany’s service left fhe sum of £500 a year 
for the establishment ol a bishopric, and this 
office lor several years has been held by 
Dr. Andersoo, who in Ibis remote and cheer
less spot has planted a branch of the Angli
can Church.

The Red River Settlement in recent times 
has been brongbt somewhat prominently be 
fore the public in this country—first, in con
sequence ol the withdrawal of the Hudsons 
Bay Company’s exclusive license to trade 
over the north-western territory—secondly, 

Lby the rapid settlement ol the American 
State of Minnesota, which to tbe sooth joins 
the Red River di-trict-thirdly, by tbe gold 
discoveries in British Columbia, which, with 
a view to a communication across the con
tinent, have led to tbe careful exploration of 
the districts of tbe territory lying between 
Lake Superior and the shores of the 1 acitic 
—and, lastly, by the necessity of providing 
for the government of a dependency in 
which tbe authority of the Hud:.on ? Bay 
Company has ceased, and which, from cun- 
sidérations of dstance and expense, could 
not be conveniently incorporated with Ca
nada. Tbe colony of British Columbia was 
established (wo years ago as a matter of ab
solute necessity ; and we have no dooH that 
the tame reason has influenced the Colonial 
office io forming a second colony, which will 
stand io the middle of that highway which 
at no distant period is destined, on exclu
sively British territory, to connect tbe At
lantic and Pacific Oceans.

We infer that the authorities of the Co- 
lonlaloffice have already come to a decision 
npon the subject from the circumstance that 
a member of the Canadian Legislature has 
recently left this country with a contract in 
bis pocket which it is said confers upon the 
North-West Transit Company the right to 
open a line of communication from Fort 
William, on Lake Superior, to Britiso Co
lombia, and concedes to tbe promoters of the 
undertaking twenty miles of the wild lands 
lying on either side of the proposed route. 
It is not known whether the communication 
is at first to be made by railroad or by means 
of steamers and waggons. As the Ameri
cans have opened an overland route, which 
extends from Sti Louie to California, there 
can be no doubt, after tbe explorations of 
Captain Palliser and Professor Hipde in 
the Saskatchewan and the netgbouriog dis
tricts, that a similar road can even more 
easily be formed across British North Ame
rica. These gentlemen have shown that tbe 
southern portion of tbe territory is exisemtly 
fertile, and that tbe Rocky Mountains con- 
tain passes through which a road,may be 
constructed. Tbe expense of such a work 
has been estimated at £10,000,000, and ,lr. 
A«a Witney, an Americm citizen, has ex 
pressed the opinion that the line, if made at 
all, must proceed through Briti»h territory, 
wi cmnot expect Ibat so gigantic an under
taking as an interoceanic railroad will, in the 
first instance, be attempted, but rather that 
advantage will be taken of the lake and river 
commun;calion to open tbe route, by 6re* 
dual steps, from L.ke Superior and British 
Columbia —Englùh Paper.

government o
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tiioes, worebip, discipline,*ru.e» o< penance, the 
»n#aile»t as well as tbe mo»t important articles, all j 
without exception, are tbe expression ci the di- ' 
vme will llomani»m contains olaJiUle HutkA 
abnolute gootl, so tbs' what 1» contrary to it u ol

The Red River Settlement, 8Dd^M“rse, tmmj and W. ll you reply that your
opinion is differed, Ituy say toat tbe bln.,I only 
or ditkonttl, can mistake tbe marks oi evidence, 
ot certainly, and of divine protection which in
vest the Church of Rome ft is a lighthouse 
place.I upon a mountain I Her divinity is visi 
ble to all eyes !

4. Hence if follows thaï toleration i? an evil ia 
principle. Truth and good have alone the right 
to be free ; error and evil (read rrotettanwnn and 
philosophy) hare no right. In certain cases, dis
senting sects may be sustained by the govern 
ment, because to get rid of them wonld require 
to use violence, which would disturb tbe peace 
of society ; but this is only an exception—a tem
porary necessity. The ru e is, that heretics amt 
other adversaries should be forced to obey, or 
driven away, or exteiminated. A line prospect 
for Protestants! Happily, tbe Emperor of Aus
tria bimself is forced to make concessions to the 
disciples ol the Reformation and to be Jews in 
bis State».

i. Further, according to our Bishops, the gov 
ernmeot ought to oblige the ciliiens, by lawi and 
penal sentences, to observe tbe forms ol the Ro
mish Church. Tbes the person who should neg
lect to attend regularly at auricular confession 
should be sent to prison ! Otherwise, God 1» 
dethroned, and our legislature is atheistical ! 
Do pot quote the example ol America. 1 read 
in one ol these Popish articles : “ The United 
States have a commercial legislation ; but pro
perly speaking, they have no civil or moral le 
gislation ; in this respect, Americans are nearer 
barbarism than civilisation " So you ate barbar
ians, because you allow to all equal religious lib
erty ! Tbe Romanists are not graleldl as you 
perceive (or the lull independence which they 
enjoy npon your soil.

It would be easy to continue this analysis. Our 
Popish Bishop» openly condemn liberty 0/ the 
preu, saying that it is impious to allow the same 
rights to error as to truth. They brand our 
whole civilization ms a work ol Satan. II Ibe 
Bishops think to regain influence by such ex 
travsgant ideas acd language, they ate greatly 
deceived : they end by destroying at least among 
the intelligent classes, the last remnants of their 
authority.

Maxims Lately Avowed by Ro
mish Priests.

Under tbia bead, the French rorrespenlent 
of tbe New York Observer give» a long Utter, 
from which we make the following extract

I have in my hands several recent Utters ol 
Bishops, ol which I will give you a short analy
sis ; it will be instructive to your readers ;—

! Tbe Bishops sgree, general j, to represent 
all tbe liberal and popular manifestai ions of our 
age as a vast conspiracy of evil against goal. It 
is, in their opinion, a work of Satan, Invented by 
Ibe impious, seconded by hypocrites, extolled by 
wicked men ; md which would end, if it should 
succeed, In tbe destruction of all divine ana hu
man laws. These reverend persons can not 
even understand that men ol good sense and 
faith can have opposite opinions to those of tbe 
Pope and Ibe Roman Court. It you tell them 
that your aim is to advance tbe great interests of 
religion and morals, they answer that this I» an 
impertinence, and a bare-faced imposture, and 
and (hat it is impomible (0 have an honest hearts 
while professing opinions condemned by tbe Holy 
See. How will you meet these preremptory 
assertions? They are silly declarations, or tcan- 
daloos insuits, and nothing more. In being so 
ready to accuse others of hypocrisy, do not tbe 
Bishops leave room to suppose that they a:e in
fected with the tame vice ?

2. Another argument a priori ol the prelates 
is, tfcetjhe temporal government of the Popes 
has always been the most moderate, tbe most in 
telligent, tbe moat paternal ; that public and pri
vate liberty is greater in the Pontifi al Slates 
than anywheie else ; that the governors, magis
trates, and judgea show more justice and benev
olence towaids tbe people; in a word, that the 
exercise of the Papal power ia the type ol good 
government*. In vain you bring up

A Difficult Problem for Slavery.
There ia a process going on m the slave sys

tem ol tbe south which has not attracted much 
attention, but is ol great importance in its ten
dency. We Blinde 10 tbe gradual absorption ol I 
tbe lands and «laves in lower band». Ibe great 
catates are .wallowing up Ibe smaller ones— 
Slavebolding millionaires are getting control ol 
the institution. Estates valued at Irom one to 
two millions are not uncommon. This is e»pe- 
dally tbe case in Ibe extreme south acd south- 
west—tbe cotton region—but Ibe same tendency 
is noticed everywhere at Ibe south, except in the 
more northern and alave breeding stales. At 
the present high price, of slaves, a nm, vrith lit 
tie-land and smalt mean, cannot afford to invest 
m them It would be like the City.,ere (armer 
at the north baying steam plows and all the cost
ly maebtnery ol modern prairie (arming, and ro 
investing in bis tools a capital on which tbe pro
fita ot h,s crops woold not psy i„,ere,f. For 
this rearon the small planter, of the south are 
•riling out to their richer neighbors, and emi- 
grating io Texas or tbe west. For the same 
reason Ibe housekeepers m Southern cities do 
rot generally own their own bouse servants, „ 
■n former yarn,, but hire them, just a, they hire 
tbe bouse, they live in, of capital»,» who have 
money to invest in that specie, of properly.

This process, i, » ev.dent, is reducing the 
number of those directly interested in Ibe pecn 
liar institution. Sagacious southern men have 
seen this and tbe danger which it threatens in 
the future, and the most influential motive urg
ed for the re-opening ol tbe African .lave-lrade 
is, that it will cheapen negroes and enable Ibe 
major,-y of tbe wh.le. at the aonth to become 
slave-owners, and so acquire a personal interest 
m the institution. There i, undoubtedly d.ng, r 
to slavery in this concentration of »Jave property 
m (be hands of tbe lew, and it may be designed 
by Providence a» one of tbe chief means for Ibe 
ultimate overthrow of the in.ti uticn A great 
many of the non-slavebolding whiles ol the south 
already understand that the rx..tinte ni .lavery 
IS against their interests, and as Ibe slavebolde.s 
become more and more a diatinct cla,., a wealthy 
anatocracy, with 00 syopaihie. in common „,b 
be labouring and trading white., the latter w,l 

be compelled to look a, the economic and potiti 
cal relation, ol Ibe system, and such questions 
as Helper . book answer, will be atked with ear- 
nestnes., and the an,.,, fa, , condemnation 
«slavery as a means of exalting and enriching 
the lew at the expense of the many. The sen 
one work of the irrepressible conflict wi,1 then 
be in the slave .„„» themselves. Thi, crisis, to 
which tbe course of southern society tends, noth 
™* apparently can delay except a large ,mpor 
tattoo of negroes from Africa, and it must be 
very large indeed in order to cheapen negro 
lledr sufficiently to bring that luxury within the 
reach of the southern aura,. A .tray cargo or 
two, smuggled into Georgia or South Carolina, 
i- but a drop to tbe ocean. Toe whole manne 
force cl tbe count,, would need to go in 0 the 
African trade ,n order ,0 produce , derided ef- 
fee, upon the negro market. We do no. bel,eve 
that slavery ,, t0 fce popularized b, an, such 
process. There ia little ri.k in bringing < argoes 
of slaves into southern ports so tar a, govern
ment interference ia concerned, but there is 
eorne peril in attempting to inn tbe gantlet ol 
tbe African Heels. Even If it were possible for 
tbe south, aided by tbe northern Democracy, to 
repeal the laws against tbe slave-trade, we do 
not believe its revival coold ever accomplish 
wha* tbe friends of tbe measure anticipate. It 
slavery is to be popularized el the south, there 
fore—and it moil be or lose it. power—its sup 
porters must resort to other means than the im
portation ol negroes Irom Africa to accompli,b 
their objpet.

Good order in society, Rvspeet tor tbe lawt 
the Reformation ol manner.; oar future repose 
and greatoem, all depend upon , sincere recep
two of evangelical troth.—Guizot.

I be no:orioa$ Pratl i? once n.orv in ln> u!U 
quarter», bating been uteri lutl wt ek in Piu'ou 
lor burglary, convict«<1 ini jcnrenreJ fo two 
veers’ imprison men i m tbe j •-nitewiafv Tlere 
wvie several other tnuimal trials at the sitting 
ot the Court ot PiCteu. CharIt’ii Sutherland «11 
(oond gutlh of cutting ami maimir#! a » onvatlr, 
and wap *en!t-i.eed to eighteen month# in the 
penitentiary. Madden, who was indicted tor 
arson, proved an a’tbi, and wa» acquitted. The 
Pictoo ( krvnicU rays, •* tbe criminal ca#c* lo« 
tiial precluded tbe possibility of any atu ni .ii 
being paid fo civil tri.il.*, further than the d,s 
posai ot a low summary causes and appeal ’ 
Chronicle.

The Parker and Wei. .ord and .Monument, in 
Pleasant Street Cemetery, is rapidly approach
ing completion. The Lion, with which the 
structure i# to be crowned, is now receiving ibe 
last touches from the chisel ot the s'nlpior, and 
will probably be elevated to its tin.il resting 
place early next week

The »?eam tug Dot, hence for Pictou, was 
towed info fl at port on the 1 7rh mst., by the 
schooner Amnia, having burst her boibr u 
Manchester Hay — Chrvn.

New Brunswick.
New HkVNawiCk Mamu.k —We Law bien 

nhown a piece of Marble taken from a qmny 
lately opened al Musquash, by Mr. \N 
Campbell, Architect and Builder ol tin» ( ite, 
which is pronounced by competent judge# to b- 
equal, it not superior to any ever impô t, <1 mid 
ihis province. We understand that in the quar 
ry as now opened he haa three ditlerent quali
ties, via , tbe pure while, equal in clcarnets and 
polish to the best Italian , the blue Veined and 
mottled, a beautiful sample of which is before u«, 
that will compare favorably with any Italian, and 
the green etriperi.—JVew Brunswick* r.

WKSTJhiokLAND Election.—Mr Stradiuu., 
the new Pt-griuaeter (ieneral, ha# been re elected 
tor the county ot Westmorland.

Tllk CrvPS.—We are happy to learn trum all 
sections ol tbe Province that végétarien i* pro
gressing most iavourably.—AVeuhrun*iricT, r.

A tremendous thunder storm pissed over 
Canning, Maugerville and French Lake on Satur 
day last. A tnend, resident in Mangeivihe, n- 
torms us that tbe thunder and lightening were 
most territiic, and the rain descended in over
whelming torrents. Tbe brooks in some pia< rs 
were speedily filled to oveiflowing, and the rosds 
and fields were flooded. At the Freni b- Lake a^ 
frightful shower of hail came down with the rain. 
Many of the bail stones were larger tbsn a 
inu-ket hall, and came with such pelting fury as 
to do considerable d^myge to fields cl gram ; on 
side bills, pluckiog'^mc grain up by tbe roof», 
and in other places smafbmg it down. So 
violent was the tempest that not only window 
glass but saebts were broken in seme of the 
duellings. This furious Htorin passed over in 
given (J 11celions, ami la«ttd fur about three 
boars.— Christian Visitor.

SfcKiovs Accident. - Burling I). Vincent, * 
fomierly of King’s County, Gondola Point, while 
driving logs on the Bui ktouebe Hiver was sud
denly killed by tbe rolling ol a large tree from 
tbe bank of Ibe river. He leaves a wife and one 
child and numerous friends to mourn bn loss.
-VÔ.

The Pleuropneumonia, or Cattle disease 
which is prevailing in the New England States, 
has spread into Canada. Tbe last New Bruns
wick Liugal Caztlte contains a no!ice from Hr. 
Robb, Secretary of the Provincial Board r.f Agri
culture,—in which he recommends the abfoiute 
exdukion of all cattle from suspected countries, 
—and speak# of raw hides as dangerous No 
conaiderntion of private gain or inconvenience 
should, (the Dr. séyi) justify any riek in * Lui 
matter. The di#ea*e tM. :*ktn 10 tbe New 
England Slates by cattle iuqmrtcd irom liollii d. 
ll is an aflaclion of tbe lung#, ard generaII) 
proves fatal —Sun.

Canada.
CONKEkKNCK PROCEEDINGS — TL« Thirl)- 

seventh Conference ol the Wesleyan Methodi»! 
Church m Canada commenced its session on ibe 
bib inst , in the city ol Kingston. Un the 7ib at 
about half-past ten o'clock the arrival of the Kev. 
Humphrey Pickard, D D , and the Kev. James 
Narraway, A. M., a# a deputation from the Wes
leyan M*tbodi»t Conference of the Eistern P’o« 
vioces of British North America was announced. 
The Kev. Dr. Wood introduced ifie deputation 
in a few neat and appropriate remarks, tbe sd» 
dress from tbe body which they csroe to repre
sent to this Conference was then read, a-ter

hicb the brethren composing the deputation ad- 
dressed the Conference.

The Kev. Dr. Pickard is not entirely ui known 
to many of our readers, particularly <hoee who 
are acquainted with tbe history ot Methodism in 
the Eastern provinces. A glance at b;s count#» 
nance is suflhient to convince ibe intelligent ob
server that he 1» no ordinary man. An expand
ed and well developed forehead, an eye of un
common brilliance, with a certain compression 
ol tbe lip indicative of great energy ai d deter
mination are its most noriceable feature#. Both 
In# appearance and bis voice are peculiarly Am
erican. Without knowing anything ai his pedi
gree, we are inclined to set him down as a rie- 
oendant of tbe Puritain ot New Eng'and. Hi# 
addresn was worthy of tbe reputation which be 
ha# both at borne and abioad.

Tbe Kev. James Narraway then addressed 
tbe Conference. Mr. Narraway, is a minister of 
eighteen years standing, though apparently the 
junior ot hie colleague by several jea'r. His 
powerful physique, deep chest, large head, ar.d 
massive brow, point him out as the orator. He 
is a man of strong afieciions and powerful feel
ings ; be appears to posaem a fertile imagination, 
coupled with a sound judgment, both ot wbi< b 
have been developed arid matured by extensive 
culture. It is almost supeifluous iberefoieto say. 
• bat bis address was characterized by all tbe eh- 
merits of a true and manly eloquence.

Railroad Car for the Prince or 
Waleb.—Tbe editor of the Hamilton (C W ) 
Spectator has inspected the railroad car intf tded 
for the u99 ol the Prince of Wales and sui'e ou 
the Gréa» Western Railway. He says: 1 In it# 
size and outside appearance the car will be 
similar to an ordinary first class car, except in 
its pa'nting, a part of which will be f Le Prince 
of VValfc#' arm#, and »ome beautiful panneling. 
The principal feature of the m»ide is thi- spacious 
salon, 2Ô feet long by D feet wide. Tbe sides, 
ends aad partition ol the room are richly or 
namented with pedestal, cornice, pilaster and 
entablature complete. ILe windows are sur
mounted by a si k upholstery panne 1 ar.d burg 
with drapery. Over tbe door at each end of tie 
%alon. is placed tbe Prince ot W'ales* coronet and 
feather# carved in wood. With ibis as its centre, 
runs a fluted silk panel, in »hape like an ex 
tended fan, while in place of window» two large 
mirrors will be suspended each side of tbe door
way. The furniture will be construc'ed of blister 
or bird's eye maple : tbe sofa* and chairs are ot 
the style of Louis XIV. and XV. Next 10 the 
salon, on either side of the car, i# the dresnirg 
room and washroom, which will be firfed tp. 
with every regard to comfort and convenience, 
At the other end of the car is tbe ante, chamber- 
14 feet long. Thi» room will be plainer than 
the principal salon, but by no means deficient jn 
elegance and ta*te.

Immigration.—A fine class oi enrgrann 
arrived by the 41 Nova Scotian," to the number 
of 263. Upwards of a third of these remain m 
Western Canada Another vessel, win» Norwe
gians, ot a very respectable claw, to tbe number 
ot 350, arrived on Monday night Tbe desti
nation of moat of these is not yet fined, and »sny 
of them will remain in Canwb. A grant oâ â


